
WEDDING FILM PRICE GUIDE

Congratulations on your engagement! We love creating wedding films. We hope it shows in 
every film that we create. Every couple has a story. That first time you met, the first kiss, 
the proposal, or some crazy, whacky experience that you shared together. Love does not 

happen overnight. 

WWe want to tell your story in a wedding film customized just for you while also capturing all 
of the beautiful decorations, wedding venue, that special dance or any other event that 
happens during your wedding day. Your day can last forever. Your wedding memories start 

here!

|  www.upwardfilms.com  |  
|  ryan@upwardfilms.com   |  360 485 0123  |

ALL IMAGES IN THIS GUIDE ARE TAKEN DIRECTLY FROM OUR VIDEOS



INCLUDED FREE IN EVERY PACKAGE:

Every package includes: ME! I am Ryan Hanscom, Owner of Upward Films. When you book a package with us you 
get a reliable, professional wedding filmmaker. I will make you feel at ease...yes even with a camera in your face! I 
work really well with other vendors and my couples love leaving me great reviews. I am someone you can trust to 
capture your wedding day in a beautiful way. Let’s meet and have a cup of coffee! I can’t wait to capture your 

special  day and turn it into a wedding film that will last forever.

PPAYMENT PLANS ARE AVAILABLE. INQUIRE FOR MORE INFORMATION

$1800$1800$1800

HORIZON
A focus on a short highlight film
 that beautifully shows your day.

 
We are onsite for up to 8 hours 
to create a beautiful highlight film

((3-5 minutes) for you.

Instagram and FB Teaser
Licensed and Legal Drone Footage
Shot in 4K delivered in HD

$2400$2400$2400

SKYLINE
A longer highlight film, ceremony,

 and special dances.

We are onsite for up to 10 hours
 to create a beautiful highlight film 

(6-7 minutes) for you.

EEdited Ceremony with Audio
Instagram and FB Teaser

1 Camera Operator (3 Cameras)
Licensed and Legal Drone Footage
First Look & Special Dances
Shot in 4K delivered in HD

$3000$3000$3000

SUNSET
A focus on capturing as much
of your beautiful day as possible. 

 We are onsite for up to 12 hours 
to create a beautiful highlight film

(8-10 minutes) for you.

UUp to 2 hours rehearsal coverage
Edited Ceremony with Audio
Letter Reading & First Look
Toasts, Special Dancing, Cake, 
Bouquet & Garter Toss,

Fast Dancing, Additional Footage
Instagram and FB Teaser

11 Camera Operator (3 Cameras)
Licensed and Legal Drone Footage
Shot in 4K delivered in HD

WEDDING FILM PACKAGES

Welcome to our wedding film packages. Each package is designed with a unique feel. Our invest-
ment levels accomodate different budgets without compromising the quality of your wedding 
film. We are glad you decided that having a video was an important part of your wedding day. 
This is something you will cherish with your family and friends for years to come. This is one 

wedding investment that truly goes up in value as time goes by.

Your Invesment



HAVE A VERY UNIQUE WEDDING? GOING TO A FAR OFF DESTINATION?
WE LOVE CREATING FILMS LIKE THIS! PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTACT ME DIRECTLY FOR PRICING

www.upwardfilms.com Facebook & Instagram: @upwardfilms              ryan@upwardfilms.com                 360 485 0123

EXTRA SPECIAL EXTRAS

ADDITIONAL VIDEOGRAPHER: $250
BONUS HD FOOTAGE $350
4K RAW FOOTAGE: $600
PHOTO MONTAGE: $300
EDITED CEREMONY: $500

BBRIDE & GROOM ADVENTURE : $500
GUEST INTERVIEWS: $200

ADDITIONAL HOURS: $200 PER HOUR

DESTINATION WEDDING: $500 PER DAY 
(PLUS TRAVEL EXPENSES)

“One of the best wedding decisions we made was 
having Ryan with Upward Films as our videographer! 
Ryan was very easy to talk to and kind, my husband 
and I felt comfortable meeting him from the beginning 
and with the filming and interaction.  I love how all his 
videos are different and tell a story! You can truly see 
how much thought and talent he puts into his work! He 
capcaptured our story perfectly! The preview video was 
amazing, but wow; he blew us away with the highlight 
film! So amazing! Had us crying and laughing through-
out!  I can't say enough! Highly recommend!! Worth 
every penny!!!!! Thank you Ryan!” 

 Kathryn Freshwater - Bride

“Not only is Ryan's work beautiful and well done, but 
he is very kind, positive and easy going. He makes 
the bride and groom feel comfortable and relaxed so 
they can enjoy their big day while he captures it all so 
beautifully. As a wedding photographer, I had the 
opportunity to work with him recently and it was a very 
positive experience. Any photographers that have a 
coupcouple asking for a videographer recommendation, 
Ryan is your guy! He's great to work with, very consid-
erate and lots of fun!”

Jennifer Parsons - Photographer   


